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The

RITZ BAR

gets ready

FOR SUMMER
Opening on May 1st, 2019
Spring is here and brimming with delicious promises
— and in that spirit, the heart of the Ritz Paris has
stirred and is beating to a faster tempo. A well-kept
secret sheltered from the urban bustle, its Grand Jardin
offers a ribbon of lush greenery and sunshine. The air
is gentle, roses bloom. This is the place to come revel
in summer’s glory. Pétanque and skittles, a cart filled
with homemade ice creams courtesy of Pastry Chef
François Perret, weekend barbecues, banquets filled
with seasonal flavors from Chef Nicolas Sale’s market
basket, a cocktail hour that looks at ‘la vie en rose’ and
dinner for two under the stars add up to the joy of
savoring the best in life. Now that winter has packed its
bags, the rites of spring are underway at the Ritz Paris.
Unique menu at 75€ at lunch (starter, main, dessert)
from Monday to Friday.
Barbecue menu at 95€ at lunch (starter, barbecue, dessert)
on Saturdays and Sundays.

JASMINE

HIBISCUS

Star of the old-school

A NEW

COCKTAIL MENU

inspired by flowers

C roz e s - H e rmi tage , home made
sy rup of hi bi s c us te a and
pe ppe r, re d Ve rmouth,
l e mon, c ardamom, wi th
a dash of l e monade .

To accompany its beautiful garden and sun-kissed terrace,
the Ritz Bar this season draws inspiration from a country
bouquet of poppies, violets, jasmine and elderberries to offer a
refreshing, on-trend cocktail menu composed primarily of long
drinks. Fresh-pressed juices and homemade alcohol infusions
take pride of place, and to bring an extra, slightly old-fashioned
touch of elegance to this unique setting, the Ritz Bar even came
up with a “watering can” service for one of its star creations for
summer 2019: the Hibiscus.

The most delicate
Vi e i l l e Prune from Soui l l ac ,
Suz e , s oy mi l k , j as mi ne ,
e uc al y ptus , y uz u, l e mon.
Served in a Cognac glass, this
retro-leaning cocktail will delight
inquisitive palates and anyone who
may be nostalgic for Suze. One of
the signatures of the season, with a
slight tinge of bitterness.

Served over ice in a large Spritz glass,
this is the menu’s most refreshing
cocktail. Its serving ritual is inspired
by Sundays in the countryside. The
lightest alcoholic creation of the
bar, it is suitable for savoring at any
time of day.
THE THIRD
SUMMER EDITION
OF THE RITZ BAR

More information and reservations at +33 1 43 16 33 74

or by email at restauration@ritzparis.com.

•

S E V E N S I G N AT U R E C O C K TA I L S

•

A “ C L A S S I C ” C O C K TA I L

•

A L C O H O L- F R E E C O C K T A I L S
MADE TO ORDER

•
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D E L I C I O U S S H A R I N G P L AT E S
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MAY 9-12 2019

The buzziest foodie event in the capital returns to the Grand Palais
in May. Here, Chefs, gourmets and all manner of foodistas mingle
in the glass-domed nave to experience the latest on the Parisian food
scene. Our savory-and-sweet home team, Chefs Nicolas Sale and
François Perret, will be offering a starry menu: white asparagus, tender
shoulder of lamb and a variation on the cookie. On Saturday, May 11,
the École Ritz Escoffier will share the secret behind its Tonka-roasted
duckling. Don’t miss a Taste of Ritz at Taste of Paris!
Taste of Paris, from May 9 to 12 at the Grand Palais.
Information and tickets available on paris.tastefestivals.com.

T H U R S D AY, M AY 2 3

DIVINE WINE
RENDEZ-VOUS

FROM 7:30 PM TO 9 PM

Divine winemaking women
180€ per person

with Estelle Touzet

If winemaking is enjoying a renaissance at the moment, much
of the credit goes to women who more than hold their own in
what traditionally has been a man’s world. Meet winemaking
star Isabel Ferrando and her Châteauneuf-du-Pape anthology
for a lively, biodynamic tasting.

Our unparalleled, passionate and fascinating Head
Sommelière, Estelle Touzet, sparkles at tastings specially
designed to help guests develop their instincts, minus all the
jargon that sometimes accompanies the stuffier side of wine.
At her divine wine rendezvous, four favorite bottles of the
moment mix with savory treats made-to-measure by Chef
Nicolas Sale. This tour through our wine library is packed
with flavors and a sense of discovery, from grand stories to
lesser-known terroirs.

T H U R S D AY, J U N E 1 3
FROM 7:30 PM TO 9 PM

12.5° in the shade
150€ per person
Grab your shades and don your straw
hat: Estelle is striking out for summer
and it is all about a rosé outlook. But
wait, there is more in store — she has
packed a few extra surprises to bring a
refreshing breeze to the hottest season.

More information and reservations at + 33 1 43 16 33 74
or by email at restauration@ritzparis.com.

What’s new

AT T H E R I TZ PA R I S B O U T I Q U E

?

Through the end of August, the Ritz Paris Boutique, inside the
Gallery, is featuring moccasins for men and mules for women in
Ritz blue, a capsule collection developed exclusively with Tod’s.
Moccasins - 370€ / Mules - 450€
More information at +33 1 43 16 32 75.

The perfect gift to please your loved ones!
SPRING 2019

